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Quote Of The Week: 
"The line between 

Republican gains and a 
Republican landslide is actually 
quite thin because so many 
contests are close. What hap
pens in the next month will 
matter a lot.. .. " • E.J. Dionne Jr. 

Washington Post 
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Phillips Interview: It's us v. Indy 

Ho-hum ... 
Indiana Legislative races 
leave a lot to imagine 

BEDFORD - Several weeks ago, Indiana University econo
mist Morton Marcus railed at legislative candidates for hiding behind 
their parties' "shabby'' platforms when they should be addressing cru
cial issues. 

Issues like what he called in his "Eye on the Pie" column 
lndiane!s education defioit, whioh has the state running behind the 
national average in college-eduoated workers. Speoifioally, the U.S. 
average is 51.9 percent of the civilian workforce with some college 
education. In Indiana, the figure is 43.8 percent To attain the national 
average, Indiana would have to get 104,600 adult Hoosiers into high
er education programs to be competitive today. 

Yet this comes at a time when the Legislature has been cut
ting back on university funding, sending new Indiana University 
President Myles Brand to meet leaders and warning that cutbacks 
would be catastrophic to Indiana's workforce readiness. 

The HPR looked into a number of legislative races to see if 
they were being issue-driven. There are legislative campaigns where 
the "education deficit'' is being addressed, and there are more where 
the state political apparatus, using "killer phone bank'' techniques 
and poll-defined "hot button" issues Sl.Ch as welfare reform and early 
release for prisoners who get their GEDs, are the dominant element 

Other than some door-to-door, yard signs, and bumper stick
ers, most of the oampaigns for the Indiana General Assembly seem 
as robust as a Richard Roudebush photo hanging near the pop 
maohine at some Republican headquarters on the prairie. 

There are a few notable exceptions. As detailed in this edition 
as well as last week's HPR, the 7 4th House District race between 
Speaker Michael K. Phillips and Republican Sally Rideout Lambert is 
largely driven by local issues. Republioan Zeal Fisher is challenging 
State Rep. B. Patrick Bauer over his job with South Bend schools. 

In Lawrence Countys 65th District centered around Bedford, 
State Rep. Linda Henderson is campaigning on her efforts for a study 
committee to bring Purdue and Vincennes university ergineering 

Continued on page 2 
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An. r tnajor issues? 0Not really," ~ ;; ~ tz, a formar 

La.Grange: rhsriff, said. 0We haven't hac! 1:1: major tax 
increase in r·,,~~ years. It's one of two stcatei::1 in the natkm 
tha1t hasUl't 1:ld to do that The economr i::s <3.S good as l'v 
seen irt in a l~1ng time. Running for sheri~ W·:tS easy.. You 
talk about crime and everyone was aga11 !':>I it.• 

L•egislature. tri:>m pag 1 
courses to six so~· western Indiana counties. "In fact," 
He1nderson explain·:: c, "the Commission on Higher 
Ecl~ation is submii":ing our recommendations in Octolber, 
and 1f accepted, wi1I no to the Legislature." To Henderson 
thE~ critical need is l :l get people working at General ' 
El1:letric in Bloomin~:1.on and Carpenter in Mitchell to· 
nhance their skills with engineering courses. Such oours

es are currently ave:! :ible at Rose-Hulman in Terre Haute 
and the University itA Evansville, but are too expensi¥e for 
mc>st work~r~. She saw an editorial on the subject in 1983. 
When she 101ned tha:Ji Legislature last year, she approached 
thE~ editor, Blll Schracl er, about the idea and the two are 
now working togethisr on the project. 

"My campaign has concentrated on this critk;al job 
development and w1orkforce development issue so that we 
can make our area ,all:tractive to employers" Henderson 

'd II I sa . There is a m.:i,jor gap here.11 

Hondoraorr \1von a eoat she wasn't supposed to in 
1992, defeating Rep•l.tblican Ralph Anderson by a mere 87 
vo·;es. ~he was targ1ated by the Repulblioan House 
Ce.mpa1gn Committ!:!~~ and is facing a stiff ohallenge from 
Brient Steele, a looad attorney. 

The 65th rac;.~ was prominently featured three 
we1eks ago when Phil~ips complained al:>out the 0killer 
phone banks'' whicl1 .iad Republican callers suggesting 
thc:lt Henderson and four other targeted Democrats were 
so·'t on crime. ''Thell' suggested that I support putting child 
mc>lesters on the street," Hencerson said. "I co-authored 
thE1 Zachary Snider biill. Children's issues are issues I am 
personall~r interested in" 

The killer phone banks continue, prompting 
He·nd rson to explak1, "I may in the end have to say some 
unpleasant things ab:'ut Mr. Steele. If push comes to 
sh:>ve, I may have to .. 0 

. Steele has ·t~c:1nducted a door-to-door campaign 
:31r:oe late February •and the previously defined hot-button 
issues appear to pl't!:1\,rail. "People I've talked to are con
cemed about welfar·e. They feel the system is being 
al:>used," Steele sait:l "It's a rural distriot. The farmers feel 
exl:remely strapped b!f the property 1axes. One of the 
thi11gs they are parti,c1Jlarly concerned about is this ·fair 
market valuation of their real estate for tax purposes. The 
farmers perceive it .:w a boondoggle." 

The only e:mhangc between Henderson and 
StE~ele came via new·3 releases over the killer phone 
banks. "It w~ a prE!:B release type situation," Stee~e said. 

Whtie some1 targeted races bring out both state 
~d local issues ge··1eirated by the candidates, in other dis
tnc:~ the ~date~:: !>eem to be almost pulled along by 
thE11r respective stal :i committees. 

Take the G::;~nd House District in LaGrange and 
Nc·ble counties. Stalte! Rep. Dale Sturtz of LaGrange won 
by 174 votes ~o ye!a.rs ago when the seat was vaoated by 
popular Republican E!.rad Fox. The GOP immediately put 
thcLt district in their miHhts. 

V\Jhat's 0001.1ri-ed there is a rac that is almost 
tot:illir being run out c1f Indianapolis by both parties. 

iRi~ ~d1fo;lan Joy LcCoun& said 1 ~1cit when she ini
tiaUy enter~ :I i:ne race, it was as a Noblo County commis
sioner who h.::i:l to deal with unfunded s:• 1 E' and fedleral 
mc:1nd3tE!S '"That was the underlying re2.£:1m I decided to 
run," she ~~ c~d. 

"In c,::ikirig at the voting record Qver the last ti~10 
years in a c ommunity where we are exp1ii11iEincing a lot of 
ind.stria! g ·o!Jllth and business develop1rnmt, we n~d a 
pet"So,n 1111hc· is in favor of things business pe~ople need to 
happen 'from a1 government level." 

Sht~ q1Jiokly pointed to an issue thi1t the 
Republioan S'1t.ate Committee has stress1e1d to other ca1ndi
d~tes in tar.rgieted races. "He voted in fa1mr 1:>f allowing oon
v1Cted felors to get out of jail early if theiJ1r gpt their GED,10 

LeCount sc icL 11He also voted Ito allow a p1erson convir:;tied 
in office to 1 ;onltinue in office. 0 

Tutt wa5 another issue pushed by the state c;1om
mittee. And LeCount brought up a third hot· button issL1e 

OthEi•r th~ 1ri1 mome door-to-door, ye1 ·d siginu~,, 
a1111d b!l.!!m ~111~r s1lllckers, the cam1rn i!,,1ns for 1thlll 
lndnana C a·ie: uberal Assembly seem ,.1,s robust as 
a l=liclh ~rr« i Fkmdebush photo h~llil1Ji,ing nf.'·aur th 
JPCll•IP mac 1ill'le at some Republic:~:1t11 heacll<•l!J!ar
ten; 01111 U ~,e~ 1PraJrie .•.• 

stressed b) thci state committee: 111 also fo,19( we definitely 
do need 'M ·hi.re reform here in Indiana So· me of the 
things go11E mrnent promotes continues s1::1me of the sooi
ate1I ills. 01 

In one of the targeted Senate rrn:;1si::; in the sta1be -
the 16th- \iri:n.;1ally no issues have surfao1:tdl. State Sen. 
Tom VVyss 'H~; had a heavy radio ad roi:a!l:icin stressing his 
record of '1f glhting" crime and his securi11~;11 tougher ariti
drunk drivir1g l.aws. His agenda is to contim.1e to "fight. 1

' 

Hh1 1C1Dfil~po111cn1, Fon Wayne Cit~' G1:>uncilwoman 
Jall"tet BradlJ1.1rv. has worked almost entirel~r behind the 
soEmes. Th are are no debates schedule( I The Democrat is 
not running mi~dia. There has been virtu.11:1· no cover:age in 
the1 newsps psi rs or on TV. The Demoora1:: .. had hinted that 
the Bradlbu y campaign might rely on hot local issues such 
as "unig01t/' fo:· Allen County and the Ad21rn~; Center 
La11dfill, bu such a debate has yet to oc:c·11Jr 

It ~~. EL vastly different race from ~he one Democrat 
Geoff Pa.de cc' ran against State Sen. J·ohn Sinks two 
years ago - one that featured heavy TV ,Ef~td radio ads 
from both ~ides, and weekly press con1'e.reinces. 

It 1 ·is~ I it to reasonable to assume! that when the 
dust setUe~ on Nov. 9, the more decisive l:hinkers like 
Ma1rcus will l:1; Jnimpressed at the cont13r1t .and nature~ of 
mc1:st of lthe se campaigns. 

• 

• 
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Soud r-Long debate 
.--2-N_D_c_o----~=================;. probes Clinton impact 

STATUS COMMENTS FORT WAYNE - It was 
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The Horse Race 

Hogeon CD> 
v. 
M lntoah <R> 

4THCD 
L ng CD> 
v. 
Soud r<R> 

GTHCD 
Beatty CD> 
v. 
Buy r<R> 

7THCD 
Hannlcee CD> 
v. 
My re<R> 

BTHCD 
M Cloekoy <D> 
v. 
Hoatenler CRl 

41« INDIANA SENATE 

Toss Up 

Toss Up 

LeaningR 

Safe R 

Toss Up 

W bb CD> Leaning R 
v. 
Gart n CR> 

74TH INDIANA HOUSE 
Phillipe CD> Leaning D 
v. 
Lambcrt<R) 

Rothenberg Political Report notes 
"Mcintosh finally has campaign in gear.· 
Lists race in "pure toss-up." Dualing 
photo-ops with cops on the crime thing. 

WPTA-TV poll (random calls, 42 error) 
has Long with a 48-41 peroent lead 
Souder camp notes question did not 
include party affiliation. Long on TV. 
Rothenberg calls this "likely" Democrat 

The debate has been cast First will be 
at WLFI in Lafayette at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 1 
in a Lincoln-Douglas format Second is 
Nov. 2 forum at Peru HS. Late debates 
fueled Buyer over Jontz in '92. 

Greencastle critics tailing Harmless on 
IBM flotsam. GOP saying race is over. 
Rothenberg has it "leaning" A. 
Harmless in '96? '96? Chairman Myers 
on House Appropriations? 

Southern Indiana wags and scribes tell 
HPR that Frank "has 'em right where he 
wants 'em." Says another, "Classic 
Frank." Rothenberg says •tikely" Dem 
but "potentially late-breaking sleeper.· 

Sharp, attractive Dem's Indy market TV 
ads create stir. V\lhat's wrong with this 
pioture? ISTA not lined up like in '86. 
Good GOP year brewing. Sounds like a 
Dem diversion from other races. 

MKP lashes back: ask her who she'd 
vote for for speaker? Creates a book
ends v. Indy argument for re-election. 
Could Mayor Pastric be corning with 
reinforcements from The Region? 

TRENDUNE: Horse Race getting lots of flak from Democrats 
about the toss-ups. Light turnout expected in Port-au-Prince. 
Presid nt Clinton-carter headed to North Korea. ••• 

one of those startling moments 
that really explains just how weird 
this year has become politically. 

There was 4th CD 
Republican challenger Mark 
Souder turning to U.S. Rep. Jill 
Long last Sunday during a debate 
at Indiana-Purdue, Fort ~yne. 
and complimenting her on a 
record of fiscal conservatism. He 
acknowledged Jill Long had never 
voted for a tax increase. 

In past years, the 
absolute litmus test for 
Republicans was the ano new 
taxes" pledge. And here was 
Long, a "New Democrat," being 
complimented by a Republican 
for doing just that a1 want to 
thank her as a citizen," Souder 
said. 

"I can't think of any other 
candidate doing that, 11 said Chris 
Sautter, Long's media consultant 
"I had to conclude that he didn't 
want to come across as to stri
dent or too negative. Obviously, 
the downside is you underscore 
your opponent's strength.• 

But Souder spent much 
more time underscoring the major 
weakness of Long and other 
Democrats across the nation that 
is almost beyond their control -
President Bill Clinton. 

While 1.tong tried to dis
tance herself from the president, 
she ended up on the post-Espy 
cabinet lists. "It's an honor to be 
considered," Sautter said. a1 don't 
think she expects to be asked. 
This kind of thing inadvertently 
helps her. It raises her stature 
that she's good enough to be 
considered for a cabinet 

-------------------------------' post"Even though Long's inclu
.------------------------------. sion on the Espy successor list 
Th Howey Polltlcal Report is copyright 1994 by The Newsletter Center 
and Nixon Newspapers, Inc. All rights reserved. Photocopying, faxing or reproduc
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of federal law and is strictly pro
hibited without the written consent of the editor. 

didn't seem to be anything more 
than a warmed up list of con
tenders from 1992, Souder's cam
paign leaped at the opportunit}( 

Continued on page a 
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S1peaker P l11illips 

a:iys his nJ11ce pits 
ln1dy v. nort:h-south 

BOONVILLE - House Speaker Michael K. Phillips 
is ~1ettirg a stiffer t~;:t than usual this election year. 

The ~hree-te1rm speaker was unop(:X>sed during the 
las!: two elections, but this year local issues have bolstered 
the upstart campaign of Reput:ilican Sally Rideout 
L.arnbert, the daught·er of a former Warrick County prose
cut·or and a former Indiana Ser1ate intern. 

The race seiea ms to be driven on local issues - bad 
highways to Evansvi1ill1e, a clean coal grant for Alcoa that 
got hung up in col"lfetrii~nce committee last spring, and 
garnblirg. 

VVhile Phillip1.; began running radio ads on Sept 
20, he was quick to play down talk that he might be 
endangered despite a i:x>ll Lambert said put her two per
centage points up. 

Here is how Phillips responds: 
HPR: Your opponent and the state Republicans 

have revealed a pol I that shows you 1to be 2 points bellind, 
40 percent undecidE:•::l and huge negatives for you. How do 
yoLt respond to this poll? 

Phillipe: l'rr· not surprised. M~1 opponent and the 
sta:te Republicans would like to regain control of the House 
leadership in lndian,:1riolis. I don't put any credibility in that 
poll. 

HPR: I talke1d with your op(:X>nent and she believes 
a number of local is·:;ues are driving her campaign, ::;uch 
as the highways to Evansville. She says with a speaker 
and a governor of th1~ same party, that should have been 
put on the fast traok. 

Phillipe: WEill, people have been working on tlhat 
highway for 20 yearn, including Gov. Orr, who was firom 
Evcll1Sville. And I'm c;e1rtainly supportive and working on the 
highway, as is Congrie:1SSman McCloslkey. One of the major 
considerations is geiJting funding to exltend 1-69 •.. to 1his 
area and further south. And Congress, as I understand it, 
is working on fundin!;JJ for that proposal and as soon as that 
is f1:>rthcoming, I think the state will make its commitment 
to match whatever n~quired funds are for that program. 
This, of course, dep1:111ds on the highway commissioner 
and you need to talk to Fred P'Pool. 

HPR: You w1~ 1 "'lt on the air (Sept. 20) with radfo 
ads;. Why did you fo:1I the need to go that early? 

Phillipa: Tha1 was programmed as part of my 
campaign plan for s 1:~\'eral weeks. Tha~s the way I'm run
nin!~ the campaign. 

HPR: Have you done c'.OY polling? 
Phillipe: Nc11. 
HPR: Do you plan to do any polling? 
Phillipe: ij po:;sib[y will i:x>ll. but I have not done 

an)' at this point. la!:;I: time I had an opponent I i:x>lled. I 

would expei :f· that to happen. 
Hf'I ~: '(our op(:X>nent describes ~c·u as arrogarrt 

and out of t l 1~1c h with your district. How 1fo you respond! to 
those chara ;teri.zations? 

Pili ~i1::ei: All I can do is point to I 11~ Jpportuni1ties 
that 1'11'9 ha< I lo represent the voters of th1~. district for some 
period of ti11e ~"m hopeful they will reco!~1·1il£ed the a::i:;orn
plishmerts · c:ir southern Indiana and ho~~:11 they reco,gr1ize 
as !;p<:1a:1,.er Jf the House I will continue ~c:1 hrialp bring back 
grants. and 11r1)!~rams to my d1str1ct. I havE11 ci::mfidence the 
vot~ars of m' c.l sirict will want to return mH ii don't think 
tha'~s anr()f1; ITT t I think tha~s just commu ~. 1" tion with tih1e 
11ot:l!r's wha ·e X)gnize that I'm in a positirm k1 help my dlis
tncll. 

HFH: 'four opponent has said thc11I vou ha1i1e been 
unc:Jb!E:1bb11ng home the pork and the l:.c1n n to your rdi:s
tnCll. V'Jhat [- F.4J ::;ened to the clean coal tE1c I inology bill for 
Alc1:ia? 

Ptti ~i1Ja.: That was initiated late in tji1e last session 
ancl it's one ol my top priorities for the ni13:(t 1session. The 
coal techno cg:f program for Indiana is e>r:lmmely important 
for m~r distrbt smd southern Indiana bec1a11Jsria that's where 
the coal us nin:Kll in this state. VVe have tl"1 1e cooperativ1e 
supri:x>rt of·~ 1e' ooal industry and Alcoa, vr!hiic h is a major 
em1ployer in thi1s area We've entered int•' ;;~n agreement to 
establish c~~1ain coal technology in the Alc:1c1a facility tha:t will 
burn at lea:s t a half million tons of mined 01::ii:u a year 01n the 
condition th a.it vie can arrange the finaroiJ"l'.:;J for that. As1 I 
say, that wiil be1 a top priority for the upc :i1mi! ng session. 

HP'll: \/llJhat happened to that lesii~::l;:J.tion in the1 last 
session? 

Phi liJF-lllll: It was in confererce cc1n1rnittee. The 
Senat1e jl..lslt didn't act on the conference c:o111mittee re1:orts 
at ~he end cf the session along with a mJ1mlber of other 
issues ... the i:n:iperty tax replacement, thel! rniform pr1ogiram. 
The1re were se11eral issues tied up in neH1:rl:i;;ttions and 
the1~e was a e<::i nferenoe committee rei:x>1i: ·that was agteed 
to. 13ut it was li:tte and the Senate refused tc:1 vote on rt 

HPU: Some people around the :;t;:~h~ are talking 
alx;1ut your 1 SX:ili~ much the sam·e way they did about 
Speaker J. I ::toberts Dailey in 1986. Do ~·c:1u draw any dis
tinctions bel w~en the two s:;enarios? 

Ptri !1.~e: The people who are rei:1I ~starting: ttlis 
effc1rt ~o ma!;e 1his an accelerated race a;· a.II from 
Indianapolis. Obviously, as speaker of thE'l I-louse, there 
are peiople, ~ho recognize the importan::r:1 o[ that offioi~ and 
lndian.ap.:ihs fo' years controlled the Gem· r.tl Assembl:v: 1 
know the sr-i;:cial interests in lndianapolh;; Wl)uld like, tc1 
contra·ll it aq ;u 11 So I'm not at all surprised that the 
Republic.am, in Indianapolis would want to defeat me so 
the:~ could r :i~.1uin the office of speaker. 

HF 11: B·ut your opponent paints U1 1;? exact opp,osite 
picture. She $~ys you are controlled by ~>1J::.·;ial intere~~~s • 
that most 0if your money is coming out of lndianapo"is 

Corninm::r;I on page •I~· 

• 

• 
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Legislature Watch 

Garton says he's not 
ndangered species 

COLUMBUS - When Democrat Jessica Webb 
took her campaign against Senate President Pro Tern Bob 
Garton to the expensive Indy media market last week, she 
got more attention than the first Joe Hogsett ad 

"It's amazing what you can do when you buy 
news," said Garton, who insists he is not in trouble, but is 
running "A Guy You Can Trust" TV ads regardless. "The 
benefit is that every dollar that we have to spend here 
won't go into another district," Garton said. "We have three 
of four other districts where we can pick up seats." 

Phillips, continued from page 4 

Phillipe: Ask my opponent who she would vote for 
for speaker if she were elected. I'm sure it's Paul 
Mannweiler. He's the power broker, the Republican from 
Indianapolis. He's got Mike Young, another Republican 
power broker, running the campaign. You probably ought 
to ask her who she would vote for for speaker if she were 
elected. 

HPR: The New Orleans trip may have become the 
blood in the water, so to speak, for Republicans ... 

Phillipe: Well, that's no longer an issue and I 
made a statement on that 

HPR: Care to make a prediction on where you will 
be election night? Do you think you will win comfortably? 

Phillipe: Well I have every reason to believe I'll 
win comfortably. I have no reason to believe otherwise. I 
think my record has been very supportive sinoe I've been 
in the General Assembly and more recently as speaker of 
the House been successful in getting millions of dollars 

Democratic Chairwoman Ann Delaney wouldn't 
reveal any polling data that might reinforoe any peroep
tions that Garton is an endangered species. But Mary 
Dieter of the Louisville Courier-Journal said on Indiana 
Week in Review last week, "Jessica Webb is Bob Garton's 
worst nightmare. n 

In 1986, Garton was a target of the ISTA, but won 
easily. This year, he says, "That's not money she's raised. 
It's comi~ from the State Central Committee." 

Webb has vowed to knock on 8,000 doors. 
What it means is while the Republicans are gun

ning for House Speaker Michael K. Phillips, the Democrats 
are looking for blood in the Senate. 

and programs back into southern Indiana. The opportuni
ties for economic development for this end of the state 
and, frankly, the northern end of the state, have been 
much greater because the power of the legislature has 
been removed from the Republican leadership in 
Indianapolis and is now being shared - the opportunities 
are being shared on a statewide basis. It's something that 
the voters appreciate and will continue to support in my 
area. I don't think the voters want the power returned to 
the Republican interests in Indianapolis. Now there are 
plenty of opportunities made by legislators outside of 
Indianapolis, including Mika Phillips. 

HPR: I asked your opponent how she can make a 
oase of replaoing the speaker of the House with a 26-year
old freshman. How do you respond to that? 

Phillipa: I've worked a lot of years to achieve the 
seniority I now have. Obviously if my opponent were suc
cessful in winning, she (Something missing here) would 
have years to work to achieve the same position, if it could 
be achieved. 

To .our readers: 

Thank you 
for making the Howey Political Report Indiana's most-read 

political newsletter. 

But remember, folks ... 
you have to ooy, for your copies that are under copyright 

Can you afford not to know? 

Call 317-473-3091 
for subscription information. 
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I 
Funny how 1,1,re have four Statehouse, three corr 

gnessional races and dozen or so legislative races all hotly 
contested this fall ... and yet the speculation contin1JaS on 
th1~ 1996 governor's; race. The Indianapolis News reported 
that Mayor Steve Giiio1ldsmilh and J. Patrick Rooney met 
la~;t week and the mayor asked his mend to step aside. 
The answer: "I'm in ~1is race to stay. 11 Key Goldsmith aides 
ar•:1 divided on wh~lher the first-term mayor will run. Chief 
of Staff Anne Shsui11' is said to favor a re-election for 
mayc1r. Miko Wolle 1,~1ants Goldsmith to run for governor. 
The problem? No Ii •.dy Goldsmith lieutenant has emerged 
who could be reasonably assured of victory to carry on the 
reforms. "There's ri:i one they can tum to, 11 U.S. Sen. 
Ai chard Lugar tolc1 HPR. 

More reactkm on Goldsmith for governor: "He's 
ambition in a suit." ::;aid Demo;ratic Chairwoman Ann 
Dc:Laney. "He's cle1ady going to do both." (Indiana V'Veek 
in Review). 

HPR precm:11ion: hizzoner's gonna just do llt. 
Democratic: s:ecretary 1of state candidate TilJTll 

Jeffers used a prop of a boarded up office to call for abol
ishing the state's thrd-ranking position. 0 We. can't afford to 
be spending $2 millicm a year on a political stepping 
St(me, 0 Jeffers said. l~esponded his opponen~ Suo Ann 
Gilroy, "We can't aliford to bury an elective office in a 
bureaucracy." 

Watch for a11 avalanche of 11Lu9ar Team" ads the 
senator is doing with the four Statehouse candidates, both 
individually and as m group. Lugar says his oampaign°s 
polling shows all fo1J11 RetpUblicans ahead. 

Joe Hogec:.11 went a week without TV ads running. 
D~1vid Mcln1toah'e t13am spe:;ulates Hogsett expected the 
Re1publican to go ir:rtc1 attack mode. "But our new ad was a 
puff piece," said Ct11riis Wilaon. That might have caused 
Hcigsett to revamp. 

Here's a s1..11prise: U.S. Rep. Phil Sharp has 
endorsed Secretary of State J1oe Hogecm in the 2nd CD. 

J n Schw~1 rues has been named city editor of the 
Indianapolis News, mpla:;ing Craig Hitchcock. 

Dr. John El "~tdemas, who represented the 3rd CD 
for more than 20 YE1.ars, has been appointed chairman of 
Preaid n1t Clintcn'm Committee on the Arts and 
HLtmanities. First Leidy Hillary Rodham Clinton is the 
honorary chairwommn. 

V\lendellisms,, Wendell Trogdon, 1naranapo11Js News 
Voters hav11:1 mixed feelings about Frank O'Bannon 

running for governor. It's sort of like asking a favome urcle 
to wallow in the hor:1 lot. 

Rex Early afao wants to be governor. It's the only 
forum that will an.ow him to speak wilthout being interrupted 
by Ann DeLan y. 

111!10/4194 ~1·11::J14PM 

IA•o ~•i:;l'I: Schmuhl, chair and prot0E:1ssor at t~ie 
Urdversity of Motre Dame's American Slu:fo*3 program, 
investigate; the shifting relationship be~u11111a1:m politicia1ns 
and the me di1a. in his new book, noemani:i'i1r1g Democr;eicy' 
(U1niversi~' ic1f l\lotre Dame Press, 144 pe1.1:i~;s, $22.96)1. The 
Mk~higan C it~1r native writes that the 199 ~!: pn·esidentllal ~::am
paigni lbrot~ Jht unprecedented changes to the way 
Americans .; I :.ct leaders. It was a comb1r11'tion of an C11ngry 
elEictorate, ra.r.:Uo talk shows and electro·.•· own hall meet
in~is that re d11,;ed the distance between 1:·:iliticians and th 
public to er 3E.t6 a new political landscapH 

U.~>. Flep. Pete Viaclceky has n1111de an oflfer to 
any Lake 1:>r Porter County police officer·: if :vou need a bul
le~proof ve~ if, call me. Visolosky put $220,0i)O in a de·l:eirise 
appropna':ic;ns :>ill passed by the House 1,~.t week me~dng 
thE! equiprr ern available. 

Th a hi:ime of the 28th vice presid1~nt of the Uir1rted 
States, Thie 1n1rm11e Marahalt was moved t1i:i North 
Mc:inclheste "s Halderman Park. where ii will be turnecl inrto 
a museum 

U.!ii. News & World Report in itH "Washington 
Whispers" 1 Titel'ltions that Republican mai,r1)1rs in seven!!J 
cities, inclu:iing New York, Los Angeles <1L11d Fort V\la~rne, 
mc:ty be in I ne for grants from the JusticE1 DepartmenU: for 
cor'l'lmuni~t policing and crime prevention Fort Wa~rne 
Mc:1yorr Pa~J I Helmke has come under firn1 from 
Reipublica~ s 'for !backing several Clintor; .1avdministraltion ini
tiates, suo~ as1 the economic stimulus pe~c:kage and the 
cri11110 bilt 

Wf 1TJli.-TV Poll gives U.S. Sen. WI' ~'liard Ll.lfg:1~r a 
62·16 perc~nt lead over Democrat Jim .ltmU: (random res
ide.nts, +/- .i.2 percent). 

So 1t11 Bend Tribune's Jack Coiweil reports that 
Republica~ 2'~.~ Fiieher attacked State F·I ::::>. B. PMri1c1ik 
Batuerr for I 1a ,ring a do-nothing job as am;1s1ant to South 
Bend Com n mi1ty School Supt Virginia. C~nlvin. A111yth!ng 
improper? 1 ~cJ ~in was asked. She respond~~d. "B. Patrick is 
too smart t·; b:i caught at that. His supe rinl:1:!ndent also1 will 
not g1et cai. gh1' in that· 

Re ::llJblicans legislative candida~H;s in Ind)' die! a 
reprise of ~ 1161 :act !their national counterp1a11i; did in 
W'clShingtorn, pledging to immediately gE11: itough on wielfare, 
cril'lne and pn:i1:ierrty taxes. To which BauEJI" responded, why 
didn't lthe~r fo that when they ware in p:)WE1r? 

lihe DE~'!irS Dictionary, Am~1wi:c Bierico 
CQ 11tll1il=nraE0ve, n A statesman :~' ~ :e; is enamored of 

existing e11ils, as distinguished from the lib~:tral, who 1mish s 
to replace l hem with others. 

Ri~ ?t'11Hecntative, n. In national 1:,r::ili'lfos, a member 
of the Lownr House in this world, witho11l: discemable hope 
of promotic n iri the next. 

• 

• 
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Perhaps ... We Wander By Brian Howey 

Death knell of New Deal 
liberalism may take 
conservative Dems down 

FORT WAYNE - In the aftermath of the 1980 
Reagan landslide, Hoosier journalists such as I often were 
the object of pity from liberals across the nation. 

"From Indiana, eh?11 they would say. 
Looks of disgust would oross faoes. Then it would 

rise to indignation. "How could you people have retired 
Birch Bayh and John Brademas?11 

Nov. 4, 1980, saw perhaps the biggest liberal pillar 
of American politics yanked out by an electorate seeking 
change. Bayh, Brademas, George McGovern, Gaylord 
Nelson - unabashed liberals all - lost that night About the 
only survivor in the Senate was Idaho's Frank Church. 

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar recalled the Reagan 
landslide. 

11 11 juet roee up during that last weak,11 Lugar 
said. "There were about 10 races that year that were 
deoided by just one or two points. They all ended up going 
Republican. When they all came up for re-election six 
years later, most of them lost by just a peroent or two. 0 

The decline of American liberalism, whioh had 
dominated the sooial agenda from 1932 through 1968, 
began that crisp November 14 years ago. The death knell 
for liberalism as we know it may finally be felt in five 
weeks. 

It's been a slow process. 
There wae a rceurgcnoy of liberalism as the 

Moral Majority faded Gov. Mario Cuomo's dynamic1984 
speech to the Demooratic National Convention seemed to 
r viv th ghosts of FDR, JFK and LBJ. While the pundits 
loved it, Ronald Reagan emphatically beat that rhetoric 
clown several months later. Despite Walter Mondale's his
toric 49-sta.te defeat, Cuomo could have had the 1988 
presidential nomination had he wanted it. 

Americans sought out centrist presidents in the 
post-Reagan era. George Bush cast a thin shadow. Bill 
Clinton two years ago was packaged as a "New Democrat" 
- fiscally conservative and socially progressive - and it won 
him the presidency. Clinton had nurtured this breed 
through his Demooratio Leadership Council, although it 
began to emerge in Indiana before he became a national 
figure. 

Evan Bayh served as his father's oampaign man
ager in 1980 and must have been deeply impressed as the 

senator carried Vanderburgh County by a mere 5,600 
votes, Vigo by 3,000, Lake by only 8,000 and St Joseph 
by fewer than 4,000. The unabashed liberal Biroh Bayh 
carried only 23 counties. Four years later, stumping for 
Wayne Townsend, Evan Bayh unveiled the New Democrat 
image, and it carried him into elective office in 1986. Other 
young, fresh faces - Jill Long, Tim Roemer, Joe Hogsett -
followed with impressive victories. In five weeks, Long and 
Hogsett face stem tests despite their fiscal conservatism 
and adroit independeroe from a president Roemer 
desoribed as straying off the course. 

If Bayh, Long, Roemer or Hogsett had declared 
themselves Republicans, they would have had the perfor
manoe oredentials to do so. They would have found a wel
come mat in front of Republican headquarters. This crys0 

talized last Sunday when 4th CD Republican challenger 
Mark Souder "complimented" Long on her umblernished 
record for voting against tax increases, which not too long 
ago was a key litmus test for Republicans. 

At this writing, Ted Kennedy, Mario Cuomo, Diane 
Feinstein and Tom Foley- liberals all - are clawing for 
political survival, either dramatically trailing in the polls or 

"Campaign manager Evan Bayh must hav 
been deeply impressed as the senator carried 
Vanderburgh by a mere 6,500 votes, Vigo by 
3,000, Lake by only s,ooo ... " 
in dead heats. They represent the final pillar of the 
American liberal dynamic that many of us grew up with. 

What is fascinating about this is that Clinton's 
straying back into a mode of New Deal liberalism, in whioh 
he and First Lady Hillary Clinton patterned health care 
reform on a 60-year-old model, has brought about the 
prospect of dragging other aNew Dernocratsa who lived up 
to that title into the electoral dustbin. On the eve of this 
destruction of classic 20th Century liberalism, we find 
young adults who don't believe they'll ever see a cent of 
Social Security when they retire. 

Last wimcr, when Clinton was popular, no one 
really believed that Jill Long would face a tough test this 
fall. Last June, when Hogsett carried a huge warchest 
advantage in the 2nd CD, many observers felt that money 
and his own unique blend of conservatism would carry the 
day. 

Today, both are going to have to run close to flaw
less oampaigns in order to win in an atmosphere that oon
jures up a phrase from the or Gipper himself. 

11 You ain't seen nuthin' yet..." 

Read Brian Howey's "'Politicking• Column in these great newspapers 
ADgola Bel"illcl-Republivaa, An.clers1111n Be:nlcl-Dulletin. Aulnl:ru Evening Stu. Dlufft- News-Dannel'. Bn.zil Times 

Col-bia City Post le Mail. C-el'sville News-Bxmain.et'. DeoatvZ' Daily J>em.oo:ra~ Elkhart Trsth,. 
Fo"UDtain Co11Dty Neighbot', Pt'ual:foH Timas, l'Ddiza.apolis Business Jo'llbl.u, Jn.cliuaapoUs News. 

Xenclallville News-Sun,. Mv.uoie Evenin.t: ll'ess. Miolaigan City News-Dispatch. New Cas1le ColnieJ'-Times, 
Newton Cov.uty Ent~tise,. PeJ:lJ Daily Tttlmne, Shelbyville News. Wabash Plain Dealer 
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DE!bates, eon1lin1m;d from page 3 

"Tc) be consider d for th Clint,on cabinet along with 
Donna Shalala and ,Jc1celyn 8ders? I wouldn't be bragging 
aloC>ut that,1' said Mark Wickersham, Souder's campai9111 
manager. 

"At the debcn.l:Ei, Jm Long said she wanted to be a 
part of the Clinton team," Souder said Tuesday. "So I don't 
find it surprising that she's being considered for Clinton's 
cabinet. Bill Clinton uJants a lo)ral friend like Jill long in his 
cabinet." 

At the same time Long was appearing on the cabi
net list, her first TV .:1cl featured this text: "She's brought a 
breath of fresh Hoos:lE~r air to Washington Standing up for 
us, even when it means orossing her own party. She 
opposed the Clinton t:~et beoause it didn't out enough 
spe~nding while raisi,r;g taxes .... "' 

During S11.1nd111y's debate, Long and Souder 
pla:)fed a chess gamai around the figure of Bill Clinton. 

It will be a sc:Eme repeated a number of times in 
Indiana over the ne>r1' month as debates heat up the p:>liti
cal landscape. In th:;1 .~nd CD, David Mcintosh will try to 
link Joe Hogsett to tho White House. lri the Bth CD this 
Sunday at WFIU-TV i11 Bloomington, John Hostettler will 
try the same taotio a.g.1:iinst U.S. Rep. Frank MoClosl<ey. 
U.S. Rep. Steve Buy1er will do the same thing at WLFl-TV 
in Lafayette on Nov. 1 against Democrat J.D. Beatt~: 

Souder ran the prototype del::ate mode on Sunday, 
with Long practicing 1A1hat will often be a defense of pro
claimed "independen:::e." 

"I believe that one of the most important things 
that you can do as a representative is listen to the people 
whc) elect you and te1k.e that voi,oe ba.ok to Washington," 
Long explained to nr:ie1.rly 260 people and a regional TV 
aucfience at IPFWs Neff Hall. 

"I've often bsE1n asked a question, 'VIAiat do you 
do 1::1r what will you do if your party leadership wants you to 

vob:ii one W< y ~ill'ld th people back hom(1 ~1mnt you to 'uote 
anc1ther?1' L l1·19 continued. uMy responsE1 tLC1s always be'""· 
if there1s a c ·101ce to be made over what II ::nlieve is ri~1hlt 
for iOUll' distn Jt and what my party leader:>l11::. wants me1 'to 
do, for me t 1,1:f13 is no choice. That's whir I .:1m able to 
stand up to :he president of the United ~:t,:1k~ when hi~ 
plac;es a cal, rn1d say, 'I'm sorry Mr. Presid1e1r1t, but I can't 
support ~~u · budget; I can't support a pi1~1:; 1e of legislation 
you want m ~to."' 

'1.f:flo J1~: m array of inuee - enti'lli;;iments, cnmiei, 
Hai'ti - st.irfHJ :eel, the energy of this debate sie~emed t10 be 
centered on Bill Clinton. Health care wa!t one exam[ple. 

"I also am a co-sponsor of the Clinton health care 
plai' aJS ~'m su·e you have heard," Long ~1•:aid after Sow:ler 
had mimtior 1ed that fact earlier. "You can'I: h1alp your bas
ketball tearr 11Jin the game unless you're on the team and I 
t'101..1ght it w lS 11ery imp:>rtant to be a pla~11enr and have a 
place at ihe table in health care reform de'bf.1te .. 11 

So1.. cler responded by saying, "I 1~11u::1 really pie e1sed 
to hes the : rJ(:lJmbent admit she was a pll.:1:!i'er on the 
Clinton teain 1.'" 

Lo1'!9J fi'hot back. "My opponent 1J1101,Jld very much 
like to run i r ·~1 is campaign agaj nst Bill GI int 11:m. Bult this is 
a race betw ~ 1em Mark Souder and Jill Lo11i;i. l\nd I tt1inl1~ 
moi3t of ~'OU he re today know tha( I have I· 1 ;i. l the most 
inc:IE~pencien •1oting record in Indiana" 

:'.s ,_1,; .. ~:1.aintythat both p:>litical 1:,,u·1ies will be 
looking at p ·,11 ng data in the 4th CD soo 1 

TOO ·e were several elements to the debate thiat 
ma1; have E11i.~idl or exaggerated its imp~1:l First of aJI, rt 
w~• b1oe.d:;. ~;: by WPTA-TV at the samE1 t rte the ChimlLg:> 
Bears were 1111he process of upsetting th,,i Buffalo Billis in 
an NFLtele· ~13.st 

A sE iC\J nd element was how the ,,a.rididates we1·e 
identified or screen It was: "Jill Long (DJ1, incumbernu' and 
"M.:urk Soud ~r (R}, challenger11 

- a subtet~· ::hat can stril~e 
fear or joy i r Ito the brain pan of a oonsulta11:,t 
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